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Talent isn’t scarce, it’s our ability to set it free that is in short supply...
Talent Management is now a core part of business vocabulary and we continue to be
warned of a scarcity of talent that will bring dire consequences. Can Talent Management
help us?
We suggest that Talent Management as practiced in most organisations is not fit for
purpose. It is driven by an underlying assumption that talent is scarce; it is based on narrow
views of future organisational needs and individual motivations. A more dynamic approach
is needed. One that harnesses more of the talent that is lying dormant and that recognises
the real challenges facing organisations and individuals in this changing work environment.
In this engaging and thought-provoking event, you will hear direct from the authors of a
highly acclaimed new book, ‘From Talent Management to Talent Liberation’. You will hear
how Talent Liberation brings new conversations around talent, challenges current
assumptions and poses very different questions. This opens new ways of thinking about
current and future talent challenges, creating practical ways to limit risk and increase
competitive advantage.

Maggi Evans is an experienced consultant with interna8onal experience across a wide range
of sectors. She is passionate about libera8ng talent in ways that beneﬁt the individual and
the organisa8on. Maggi brings together research and prac8ce to develop prac8cal ways for
organisa8ons to drive compe88ve advantage through their approach to talent.
Maggi will be joined by co-authors John Arnold, Professor of Organisa8onal Behaviour at
Loughborough University and Dr Andrew Rothwell, Director of MSc Human Resource
Management programmes at Loughborough University.
Lecture Details
Venue:
Room BE0.53 Sir Richard Morris Building,
School of Business and Economics,
Loughborough University, LE11 3TU
Map
Schedule:
6.00pm Light refreshments
6.30pm Lecture and Q&A
8.00pm Networking
Register
To attend please register on-line

For further informa8on please contact Ruth cuﬄin r.cuﬄin@lboro.ac.uk

